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May Promotion at Paul Mitchell The School – Fresno Enrolling Students to
Receive FREE Student Kits

As part of a special May/June promotion, Paul Mitchell The School – Fresno is offering a sweet
deal for everyone enrolling in the upcoming June 1st cosmetology or June 8th esthetics courses.
Anyone enrolling in these classes will receive their entire student kit FREE—a savings of up to
$2,179, if they complete their enrollment application by May 22, 2010. Each state-of-the-art kit
contains quality Paul Mitchell–branded tools that future professionals can use during their
learning experience and well into their careers.

Fresno, Calif. (PRWEB) May 6, 2010 -- As part of a special May/June promotion, Paul Mitchell The School –
Fresno is offering a sweet deal for everyone enrolling in the upcoming June 1st cosmetology or June 8th
esthetics courses. Anyone enrolling in these classes will receive their entire student kit FREE—a savings of up
to $2,179, if they complete their enrollment application by May 22, 2010. Each state-of-the-art kit contains
quality Paul Mitchell–branded tools that future professionals can use during their learning experience and well
into their careers.

“In these tough economic times, many people are turning to beauty schools for both careers and wallet-saving
services,” says school director Erik Pedersen. The Paul Mitchell Schools’ basic cosmetology program features
design, cutting, coloring, multicultural techniques, makeup, fashion trends, and the art of hairdressing in a
three-phase program referred to as Core, Adaptive, and Creative.

“At Paul Mitchell Schools, we believe that the learning process should be fun and everyone’s education should
be special,” Pedersen says. “That’s why all of our courses and teaching methods are based on the theory of
multiple intelligence, which takes into account each individual’s unique talents and ways of learning. With
multiple intelligence, no learner is left behind. Because we also believe in going green and giving back, a
portion of the cost of every student kit is donated to the American Forest Global ReLeaf Program to help
replace America's trees.”

The next cosmetology classes start June 1, July 20 and Sept 7, 2010. Esthetics classes start June 8, July 27 and
Sept 14, 2010. But this promotion only applies for those enrolling for the June 1st and 8th classes. Applicants
can contact the admissions department at (559) 224-2700 or www.pmtsfresno.com for more information about
both programs.

About Paul Mitchell The School – Fresno
Located in the heart of the San Joaquin Valley,Paul Mitchell The School – Fresno serves Fresno, Tulare, and
Kern counties, along with other areas.

About Paul Mitchell and Paul Mitchell Schools
Established nearly 30 years ago, the Paul Mitchell network is nearly 100,000 salons strong and in 81 countries
worldwide. Every professional hairdresser knows the Paul Mitchell name. Prospective employers recognize
Paul Mitchell Schools’ commitment to quality and our reputation for innovation and excellence.
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Contact Information
Susana Felix
Paul Mitchell the School Fresno
http://pmtsfresno.com
559-224-2700

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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